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Wilson’s Reply to Centré Powers Is Strongly Endorsed
British and Americans Continue Drive To-Day
tmM&pmmMitosm

PRISONERS-HAIG RENEWS ATTACK 
ALONG ENTIRE FRONT THIS MORNING

#

1 ,
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OAD TO ARMISTICE
Evacuation of AU Invaded Territory Can Be Only 

Possible Guarantee of Teuton Good Faith ; Pre
sident’s Reply to Peace Overtures Endorsed by 
Ù.S. Press

'

' - .■ mem- i ■ -4 * * * \
-CAMBRjEnemy Being Battered On Front From 

Roulers to Verdun—In Some Sectors 
His Position In View of .the Alliée 
Advance Is Very Serious.

1 a t*er Map
Sc aft *n Mites o l jz 3 4»---- 1-------J «

;»caupc:r pose before the gradually awak- 
f ening Teutonic peoples as in-

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Oct. 0.—The Bos

ton Herald says:
For them (the war lords) or 

whoever they may be whom the 
Chancellor represents, the Presi
dent has a straight answer on

of fruit trees and without depor
tation of the inhabitants. Then, 
and not till then, we may talk 
peace. Now the fight goes on.

Wilson Matches Foch’s Triumph.
Boston Globe:
The sole purpose of the Ger

man Government in proposing a 
peace conference is to save its 
face with the German masses. 
The President has contrived to 
throw the responsibility for*

Vi flRowuiv
jured peacemakers. President
Wilson has matched Foch’s mili
tary success ' with a diplomatic 
triumph.

Buffalo Courier:
President Wilson’s reply is a 

brilliant piece of war diplomacy.
desire

for an armistice and at the same 
time put up to the .chancellor 
responsibility of saying whether 
the Germans will accept terms 
which are in fact a complete 
surrender.
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i the question of an armistice. He has turned the
There is the open road to an 
armistice, which might open the 
way to peace. Evacuate the in
vaded territories and evacuate 
them without destruction or pil
lage without malicious cutting

CREVEl ■r AHAUCOURT. ft- 

SaVIGNY

By Cornier Leased Wire
London, Oct. 9.—The Anglo- 

American attack was resumed 
this morning on the entire front 
south of Cambrai, Field Marshal 
Haig reported to-day. Rapid 
progress was being made.

The city of Cambrai has been 
captured by the British with

has not cnly put Upon In a pocket, 
but his advance along the Aisne Is 
most menacing to the Germans 
further east.

’continuing peace negotiations
,. i squarely on the Germ 

such a way as fearfully to. em- i 
barrass them in their attempt to j

rules n'4.

* * -4m!snes3General Gourand's armies are 
forcing the enemy to retire 
slowly from the temporary lines 
he held north of the Antes 

- river. Heavy machine gun fire "" 
has retarded the Allied advance 
there, but attempts by the ene
my to organize a counter attack 

pletely when it was 
rite allied heavy guns.

6 CLARYi
V Only Preliminary. pie to force open by forcing submis-

Buffaio Express: The privilege of sion upon their government.
Withdrawing undisturbed from
France and Belgium would have the Must Be Accepted,
same effect as an armistice, It would St. Louis Wqsttische Post (German 
mean extrication of the German language newspaper) : 
armies from their present unfavor- Wilson has dearly indicated the way 
able position and enable them to to peace in his fourteen th fers in
form a strong line on the short front drop blood shed as a r - - ■ •*.
of the German border, p it the AI- fusai by the German Governing.-, 
lies might prefer this ’ t'ihod to accept them will be visited upon that 
having their nationals n*dv in Ger- government. The President’s fear- I declares t 
man power. The President’s note r„ . __________________________ 1 pie and not the

«h teen conditions are not to be de
bated. They must be accepted.A
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/ XVAUNGOURT -1m î-. German Comment. 
Amsterdam, Oct. 8.—The Volks 

Zeitung says that the p 
distinguishes itself from earlier ot- 

^•evioua efforts1- -ro in 
amongthè people 

, be premature and 
* newspaper fiercely

Des ites P.
ip U 0OIW6UI > t offerPresident8,000 prisoners.

Field Marshal Haig announced 
the capture of this long-resisting 
German stronghold In bis of
ficial statement to-day.

Last night additional 
was made east of Seq 
towards I

failed com 
caught by 

Americans, 
the French have

it aubenche^

s
ti . 4
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River, north of V have
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and the rtv^TId^ittack waa 

ried out with such force that 
the objectives assigned for 
troops were soon readied. At 
last reports the Germans were 
being driven slowly back, des
perately fighting.

West of the Meuse there has 
been some sharp fighting, but 
no significant advances have 
been made during the past day. 
The American progress along 
the eastern edge of the Argomte 
forest has forced the Germans 
into a narrow strip of the forest 
from which it seems his egress y 
is pretty well barred.

Dispatches from Berne state 
that the Turkish cabinet has 
resigned, and there is great ex
citement in Constantinople. 
This may be an Indication of the 
early withdrawal of Turkey 
from the war. Ailed forces op
erating Ip the region of Da
mascus have scored another suc
cess and have captured many 
prisoners, as well as valuable 
booty.

Paris, Oct. 9.—The Germans 
during the past few days hâve 
been using In their air work a 

of Inflammable bomb,

•art of
WMcaptured Forenville and reached 

the western outskirts of Wallin- 
court. The attack this morning 
was on the front of the third and 
fourth armies and began at 5.20 
o’clock.

H "
Cleveland Plain 

Wilson’s reply does not directly bring 
peace nearer, 
with the Wilson way of doing things, 
it does nail Germany down to actuali
ties, and thus clarifies the methods 
by which Germany must seek peace. 
Therefore by indirection, peace is 
brought nearer. It will not come by 
the way of Maximilian, it will not 
come by any way that Potsdam ar
ranges and lays out. It wilt eomè 
when the German people speak and 
speak unmistakably their surrender 
to the terms civilization has fixed.
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fesses to being “depressed” at the

ON DEAF
—-------- - i periences.

Criticizing adversely the chancel
lor’s Intentions regarding Belgium 
and the eastern border states, this 
paper, which is the Krupps organ, 
comes to the conclusion that nothing 
will bring peace, but the enemy’s 
recognition, that they are et the end 
of their strength.

Wished in exile alt An 
ptions its editorial 
e weens.”

CLIMAX IN DRIVE.
New York, Oct. 9.—The Asst* 

elated Press this morning issued 
the following:

There Is every reason to be
lieve that the great offensive of 
the Allied armies in France has 
reached a climax and that the 
next few days may witness 
events which will mark an epoch 
in the history of the war.
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J , “We’ve Come Too Far and 
Been Shot at Too Often”

Said American Lad

DESPERATE FIGHTING

Many a Trench and Machine 
Gun Post Turned Into a 
t Shamble

By Courier Leased Wire. '
With the British Army in France,

Oct. 8.—Many a trench and machine 
gun post was turned into, a shambles
in to-day’s fighting before the main _______
bodies of the enemy ceased offering n_ rra,rt»'tM«ri w 
strong resistance, From then on it ^TLT-Nmi 
was a case of fighting from shell Uct‘
hole to shell hole and from one ma- bv tb6 , 
chine gun nest to another nest. In Jon the VBrlou3 
these fights the German rearguards tlefields savs Ma 
held! with the greatest desperation *jcho de Parie to-dav 
-until overcome. be aTe hurriedly «vacuatin”- the

The Germans again tried their Argonn4 forest. The battle Is con- 
trick of pouring deadly streams of tinning.
«wev,ts »n„,the advanc,nJ troops un- With the French Army North of 
til the Allies were right on top of Rhelms, Tuesday, Oct. 8.——(By the 
them and then calling out “Kamer- Associated Preen).—Attacks upon 
ad” and expecting to receive no pun- the line of the Suippe were resumed 
ishment. The story of this is best this morning and favorable progress 
told In the words«of a lanky Memphis is reported. The Freiich crossed the 
lad, who said: Suippe and took Basancourt. German

"We’ve come too far and been artillery is violently bombarding the 
shot at too often to let them get new French positions 
away with the yell ‘kamerad.’ They. Aisne at Berry-au-Bac. 
are no •kamerad* of ours. Three of The advance of the French a 
these Fritlzies in a shell hole fired tbe river provoked immediate 
at us until we were right In front ter-attaoke. Enemy divisions are 
of them. Thhy didn’t spare us and thrown against the small detacB- 
I didn't spare them. I put the ments of the French, which f 

- bayonet through all three of them.” the-passes of the stream. Replying
Hosts of prisoners were taken to the Attlee tactics' of launching

...............................

British took many thous
and more. None of the prisoners 
knew anything concerning their gov
ernment’s plea for an armistice.
They had not heard of their em
peror’s published order, but said 
they had received vague rumors that

V

Map shows the line from Cambrai, south towards St. Quentin where the 
Allies have commenced a new attack. Indications 
truly-great drive of exceptional

are that a 
will be made on that

.May Be Danger.
Presumably' Kansas City Star:

President Wilson hoped by hie In
quiry to establish before the world 
the sincerity or insincerity of the 
German peace proposals. It is ] 
sible that the President expects 
the terms of his Inquiry to " 
revolution in Germany. At 
time obvious dangers are in 
the discussion which 
invited. Germany never 
it difficult to speak fair w

gl&n opin-

,K&£
with “the croco-FIT. LT. *16 

THOUGHT DEAD m
1000 FillOn a front, extending from 

Roulers, on the north, to Ver
dun, far down toward the other 
end of the battle line, the Ger
mans are being battered by suc
cessive blows and 'in some of 
these sectors they seem to be in 
a very serions position.
British

struck a blow south of Cambrai yeg^ 
terday that seems to have shattered 
what remained of I ho great enemy 
defensive system in that region. 
Over a twenty-mile front-, thé Allies 
stormed -ahead and at nightfall anr 
peared to lie cut In the open country 
and moving toward the Cambrni-I.e 
Cateau road, which Is the only aven- 
ue of escape, for the Germans still 
in Cambrai.

Tt scams that I he enemy must re
treat hurrit dly from the Cambrai 
reg'on, and that their retirement 
will involve the front to the north
ward .

Further south the French have 
won valuable ground and have mov
ed mheed so that their front ia vir
tually In lino with that of the Brit 
ish and Americans. ’This advance ta
ken in connection with the advance 
of General faerthelcl's army along 
tii Alsno north of ltlielms appears 
to place the Laon salient within tin; 
jaws of a pair of.pincers, which are. 
slowly closing. General Berthelot
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Young Airman Previoously 
Reported Missing, Be

lieved Dead
OTHER CASUALTIES

and American forces AYT

' ________________

SCHOOL AFFECTED

. -
doing foul deeds. .It Is impo 
to conceive of any reply thaï 

<affect the allghtest the duty 
and its allies

■ 10,900new type 
combining
with light weight. 
Plane, It is said, < 
of these bombs.

tinue toA single a ir- 
can carry 200

force to-the utt 
to rid the worid of the menace
autocratic militarism which e__ .
all appearances, dominates the mind 
and heart of Germany.
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KILLED IN ACTION 
Flight Ment, L. L.

DANGEROUSLY ILL 
- Pto. James Snmby 

z , WOUNDED 
Pte. Wm. Kerr.

Pte. Hebrdta Davis ,'—
' Pte. John Mclsaac 
Fight T dent. Saunders 

In confirmation of the forebood- 
Ings roused by the significant mes- 
s»ge, “Missing.” retetived yesterday 
by Mrs. Fred Saunders, 11 Centre 
street, word came this morning that 
Flight Lt. L. L. Saunders had been 
killed in action. The young man was demie.

mber of the Royal Air Force, “There ie not muoh change in the 
went overseas in 1917, after situation to-day.” remarked Dr. 

in Toronto and to Tex-s. Pearson, Medical Health Officer.
“There Is no fatting off in the num-

____ M . . ben o*. casna, but that is to tfe expect-
addipon to hh parents, he leaves a ed, and the epidemic Is no worse, 
grandmother, Mrs. Saunders, Ster- It is simply one of those epidemics 
ling Btredt, three brothers, aud four which comes at different times', and 
sisters. In sending word bf bts death nracticaUv a repetition of condl- 2m^LMlnd6tnr expre88cti theIr tioL>h**^xi»tedin 1890 and ’91.
OT3W if- Mr tsanSaSst&rat

raerr- ll*ri " “ -r ^
ny the 
i than

The only way of fighting the 
fire caused by this new form of 
destructive weapon appears to 
be the isolation of the blaze, 
as pouring water on it is literal
ly adding fuel to the flames on* 
account of the chemicals of 
Which the bombs are composed.

With the French Army north 
east of Rhelms, Monday, Oct. 7— 
(By the ' Associated Press) — 
German forces holding the line 
of the Suippe River are making 
their stand there look like a 
desperate measure to re-estab
lish a situation rendered most 
difficult by blows against the 
frdfct in other sectors. The en
tire north bank of the Suippe is 
lined with machine guns, be
hind which are massed several 
fresh divisions of Infantry along 
a secondary line. A strong force 

artillery supports them by 
heavy and well sustained fire.

B.Over a thousand cases of Spanish 
influenza exist In the city to-day, ac
cording to what data The Courier 
was able to glean from health of
ficials and others this afternoon. 
Public School Inspector Kilmer Stat
ed that there were nearly a thousand 
children absent from the schools, al
though this does not mean that that 
number are actually ill tor where 8H 
there Is flUneee in a family, all the 
children gèneraliv remain home. Six
teen members of the teaching staff 
are also suffering from the epL

San Francisco Chronicle: The 
German request for an armistice has 
been definitely refused. There is 
only one way by which Germany can 
bring the matter of a truce up for, 
serious consideration and that Is by 

g possession of all in-

-V»"
it:

si

r rendering 
varied areas. ■

north of theOpus Placed on Foe. 
Milwaukee Sentinel: The reply is 
m and unswerving; but adroit 

that It puts the onus of continued 
war upon Germany’s rulers. Thus 
we say, a door to peace by submit 
slon is left ajar for the German peo-

in■X •r-:-x

ma mem 
and
training
He was formerly connected with 
the Brantford Carriage Company. In

bright, dry weather, which the 
physicians Bay is so necessary to help 
wipe out this plague, did not tila-

EmE-SS
the northern sections.

In Toronto there are about eight 
à to the .........................

di

weather bulletin r ;of ie
o. Toronto, Oct 

■9.—Showers are 
occurring this 
morning in the 
Georgian Bay 
district and in 
Northern On
tario. Elsewhere 
in Canada fair 
weather pre
vails.
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niirl 'IK ONLY IMPOSSIBLE 
"IHIN& NOWAD/wa I» 
THE PERSON WHO 1SKIP ANYlbUkrl» J

NEW KING BPEAKB. Pto, H ;Davie
yBasel, Oct. 9—The wUl of the peo- member^pf The Tïstih Button on, °h^ 

pie of Bulgaria will be the guide of been admitted to hospital at Wtiner- 
King Boris, the new ruler declared at eux, wdith gunshot wound in the left 
a dinner to the members of the Bui- leg and a fractured arm, according 
garian cabinet says a dispatch from to work receive® in the dity to-day. 
Sofia. “I will do my utmost to ac- The young man’s home is at 331 Col- 
complish my task,” the king said, borne street. He has Seen over ten 
“I will let myself be guided by the months’ service In the trenches, and 
will of the people, will. depAd en- was 111 some time ago from trench 
tirely on their devotion ■ and will fever. 
surround myself with patriotic ad
visers, who I am convinced never 
will fall if the nation is in danger.

• “The country shall not perish.

With the An
be-

peace might not be

c ”l
Rale the troops

la the 
canes, 600 or s 

1ère. A peculiai 
civilians In bos 

le is that of thi

The

-,

|
ice of the Allied troops ! 
Cambrai in a deep and ,

-
Brantford 
dtiee, for 
total numt 
800, while 
more than

1

■ that it furtlForecasts.
Moderate 

southwest to 
west winds, a 

. „ few scattered
Zimmie showers to-day,

—‘—-------------- but generally
fair, stationary or a little higher tom- 
perature. Thursday—Moderate west- Let us work together, full of confi- 
erly winds, fair with a little higher ! deuce and with a sjngle aim— the

♦good of the people and of Bulgaria.”

are
Tout;

In in* -

ins.
—TO, unra, v,

tary campe ta varJ 
province seem to fc

parte of the ThePte. W .E. S. Roberta 
Mrs. Roberts. 72 Dundas street, 

received word this morning that her 
husband, Pte. W. E. S. Roberts 
WSb wounded on Sept. 29 in the left most districts of 
foot, and la now at Boulogne. Pte. among the drills 

(Continued on Page 5.) I this malady.
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R SALE :: Vv

Brick Cottage on the 
: St. Paul’s Ave- and 
: St-, with complete ■* 
electric lights; immed- 

session.
:y and a half Red Brick 
rne St-, with hot water 
ystem, three piece bath 
:ric lights; lot 41 x 97, J 
:e possession. This is a , ;
property, 

icaant Lot on Terrace /
cheap.
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